lasers
fiber optics
optical components
interferometry
opto-electronics equipment
light metrology
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Instrument Systems
Expert for accurate light measurement

Instrument Systems was founded in 1986 and is headquartered in Munich, Germany.
The company develops and manufactures turnkey solutions for light measurement and delivers a
comprehensive range of products for industrial and research applications.
They include high-performance array and scanning spectrometers as well as imaging photometers
and colorimeters.
A wide selection of measurement adapters and accessories like integrating spheres, goniometers and
LED test sockets complete the product range. Photometric measurement systems of our Optronik
line are developed and marketed at our Berlin facility, with a special focus on automotive and traffic
technology.
Instrument Systems is dedicated to working with standardization committees and associations
(DIN, CIE) and also cooperates with leading national calibration laboratories.
Therefore, all our instruments provide accurate and reliable results as per CIE recommendations and
are on top when new technological benchmarks are defined.

Core competencies at Instrument Systems:






LED MetrologySpectroradiometer CAS 140CT / CAS120
LED tester
LED test sockets
Display Metrology
Imaging colorimeters of the LumiCam 1300 series
Display test systems of the DMS series
Display test system DTS 140
SSL Measurement Systems
Goniophotometers (LGS series)
Integrating spheres (ISP series )
Spectroradiometry & Photometry
Spectroradiometer Spectro 320
Optical probes of the EOP series
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LASOS
Solid-state Lasers & Gas Lasers
UV-Visible Spectrum

LASOS develops and manufactures solid state and gas lasers in the UV-visible spectrum with special
focus on OEM appplications in Biophotonics, e.g. Microscopy, Raman-Spectroscopy and Holography. Within the superb geographic footing in Jena, LASOS is well placed to channel the latest in
scientific and technological process into cutting edge products and services.
LASOS has installed modern tools, automated equipment, clean room technology, advanced
processes and recruited further technical skill for manufacturing lasers. The company objectives are
to design, develop and manufacture air-cooled Argon-ion-lasers, Helium-Neon-lasers, solid-state
lasers and diode-laser modules for the international market.

LASOS development focuses on new technologies and introduced new product lines of solid-state
lasers in addition to the gas lasers. Besides a wide range of standard products LASOS offers customized laser solutions and laser related optical sub-systems.
Guided by its principles and professional management strategies, LASOS focuses on increasing
customer benefit and profit by supplying high quality laser products and providing the best service.
Design, process and application specialists are trained to support customized solutions in their
special applications.
Today, LASOS is the European leader in manufacturing gas lasers and the world's largest OEM
supplier for laser scanning microscopy.

Your source for DPSS , Argon-Ion &He-Ne lasers, standard or customized
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ENERGETIQ
Laser Driven Light Source

Energetiq is a developer and manufacturer of advanced light sources that enable the manufacture and
analysis of nano‐scale structures and products. Used in complex scientific and engineering applications,
Energetiq's light products are based on new technology that generates high brightness and high
power light in the 1nm to 1000nm range with high reliability, high stability, and long life, all in a
compact package.

Applications
Energetiq's light sources are used for: analytical spectroscopy, microscopy, sensing in the lifesciences;
lithography, metrology and photoresist development in semiconductor manufacturing; soft x‐ray
microscopy; and a variety of applications where synchrotron radiation and traditional arc‐lamps have
commonly been used.
The spectral radiance (brightness) of the LDLS exceeds that of traditional Tungsten, Xe and Deuterium
sources across the UV-Vis-NIR spectral range.
Energetiq’s light sources, renowned for its high performance, stability and long lifetime, are therefore the best choice for advanced technology applications!
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Manx Precision Optics
High Precision Optics and Coatings

Manx Precision Optics Ltd. a family-owned manufacturer of high precision optics. Founded in 2013,
the company employs an experienced workforce with all senior employees having over 20 years
experience in precision optics manufacture. Manx Precision Optics’ state of-the-art production facility
is based in an Isle of Man Government owned high-tech industrial park and comprises over 5000ft2 in
manufacturing space in close proximity to the Isle of Man Airport.
To ensure full traceability and the highest quality standards, Manx Precision Optics manufacturing
processes are all ISO 9001:2008 certified. Having the full manufacturing process from shaping, grinding and polishing to optical coating (e-beam and sputter coating) and assembly in-house allows Manx
Precision Optics to have full control of all aspects of precision optics manufacture.
We work with our customers to identify cost drivers at the very early stages of development and find
the best, tailor-made solution for their applications. Our large stock enables us to manufacture
prototypes within a short timeframe.

Our Capabilities















Optical Windows
Air-spaced Etalons
Solid Etalons
High-LIDT Mirrors
VIPA Etalons
Ultrafast Mirrors
Protected Metal Mirrors
Reference Flats
Optically contacted Cube Polarisers
Beamsplitters
Beamsamplers
Plate Polarisers
Ultrafast Polarisers
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Amphos GmbH
The new standard in stability and reliability
of ultrashort pulse laser systems (>>100W)
AMPHOS (“Amplifying Photonics”) is a spin-off of the renowned Fraunhofer ILT and RWTH Aachen
University, AMPHOS manufactures ultrashort pulse laser systems with extremely high average power
(>>100W) for scientific and industrial applications based on long term experience in development of
InnoSlab laser systems, opto-mechanical design and thermo-mechanical mounting technology.
AMPHOS establishes a new standard in stability and reliability of ultrashort pulse laser systems. The
inherent simple setup of the InnoSlab Amplifier in combination with industrially proven and optimized
components allows for a new generation of robust ultrashort pulse laser systems. AMPHOS – your
partner for laser technology in science, R&D and industry.

Technology
AMPHOS Lasersystems are based on InnoSlab Amplification Technology. InnoSlab amplifier systems
are characterized by a very simple beam path. No CPA and no regenerative beam path is necessary to
achieve large amplification with high efficiency.
The extremely compact setup – the distance between the folding mirrors is just 35mm – leads to a
robust, quasi monolithic package.
Due to the line shaped amplification volume of the InnoSlab amplifier the pumping system is highly
efficient. No symmetrization of the diode laser radiation is necessary.
The usage of Yb:YAG as active medium allows high average power due to the stable YAG crystal and
low quantum defect as well as ultrashort pulses in the 500fs range due to the broad emission spectrum.
As the InnoSlab laser is a “crystal” laser, the time-bandwidth spectrum is diffraction limited.
Scalability of output power is
also simple with InnoSlab
lasers.
By increasing the crystal width
the output power can be
increased keeping the high
beam quality and without
increasing the demand on
brightness of diode lasers.
This is unique for diode
pumped solid state lasers.
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Eksma Optics
Optical Components
Nd:YAG laser line Components
Femtoline Components
Pockels cells
Non Linear Crystals
Laser Crystals
Opto-mechanical Components
Laser Safety Goggles

Since 1983 EKSMA OPTICS is a manufacturer and global supplier of precision optical components,
optical systems, laser & nonlinear frequency conversion crystals, opto-mechanics and electro-optical
Pockels cells with drivers used in lasers and other optical instruments.
Our laser components are used across different laser and photonics applications in scientific, industry,
medical and aesthetic, military and aerospace markets.

The applications of the laser components offered by our company cover a wavelength spectrum from
the UV (193 nm) through VIS to IR (20 μm) and at Terahertz (1-20 THz) ranges.
EKSMA Optics polishing facility specializes in the processing and final polishing of flat optics made of
BK7, UVFS, Infrasil, CaF2 and also BBO, DKDP, LBO, ZnGeP2 and AGS crystals whereas high quality
precision polished faces are required for high power laser applications.
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Photonics Industries
The Pioneer of
Intra-Cavity Solid-State Harmonic lasers
Photonics Industries International, Inc., located on Long Island in Ronkonkoma, New York, is the
pioneer of intracavity solid-state harmonic lasers. Since its first high power green harmonic laser was
introduced back in 1993, Photonics Industries has been creating the development history of harmonic
solid-state lasers, especially Q-switched intracavity harmonic lasers, with the focus on their industrial
applications. Photonics Industries received Best New Product Award from CLEO and Laser Focus
World Finalist of Commercial Technology Achievement.
Photonics Industries provides all kinds of nanosecond lasers (IR
lasers, Green lasers, UV lasers, Deep UV lasers), picosecond lasers,
tunable lasers (Ti:sapphire lasers, OPO lasers), holography lasers,
pulse diode-pumped lasers and accessories to industrial and
scientific customers. Our broad array of products and services are
designed to provide state-of-the-art laser solutions for a wide
range of leading edge applied engineering and research applications. Photonics Industries has a strong commitment to adapting
and improving our products to keep up with today’s high demanding technology markets.
Founded in January 1993, Photonics Industries International, Inc.
pioneered in high efficiency intracavity Q-switched, harmonic solidstate lasers, with focus on intracavity ultraviolet solid-state lasers,
including diode pumped Nd:YAG, Nd:YLF and Nd:YVO4 lasers. The
company was started with the mission to develop technologies that
made solid-state lasers emit visible and ultraviolet wavelength
beams with reliability and efficiency. Since the introduction of its
original second harmonic Nd:YLF laser operated at >20mJ/pulse @
1kHz 527nm in 1993, Photonics Industries has been creating the development history of intracavity
harmonic solid-state lasers.
Today, Photonics Industries has an unchallenged technological leadership position with over 20
granted patents (a number of pending patents) and a broad product line in a wide range of output
power levels of Q-switched solid-state harmonic lasers. The
DS and DC Series of TEM00 mode solid-state Q-switched
lasers, the DM series of multi-mode Q-switched green lasers,
as well as our SLM Series Single Longitudinal Mode DPSS
Lasers are available in IR, Green, UV, and Deep UV wavelengths, and our TU Series with a patented Ti:Sapphire
platform. Photonics Industries is always ready to customize its
products to meet even the most challenging requirements for
design, performance, reliability and total system package.
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OZ Optics
Fiber Optic Components
Polarization Maintaining components
Established in 1985, OZ Optics Limited is a leading worldwide supplier of fiber optic products for
existing and next-generation optical networks. In addition to designing and manufacturing components and test equipment for fiber optics markets, the company offers award-winning fiber optic
sensor systems for remote monitoring of oil and gas pipelines, wells, refineries, bridges, dams and
other large structures, security fences and for fire detection .

OZ makes world famous:























Laser to Fiber Delivery Systems
High Power Fiber Optic Components
Polarization Maintaining Components
Attenuators
CO2 Fiber Optics Cleaning Unit
Brillouin DSTS Systems for monitoring
Benchtop & Handheld Polarization extinction ratio meter
Benchtop & Handheld Backreflection meters
Variable Bandwidth Tunable Filter
Inline Optical Tap Monitors
High Power Non-Contact Visible Fiber Optic Fault Locators
Bare Fiber Adapters with Magnetic Clamps
Compact High Power Isolators/Collimators
High Power Shutters/Safety Interlocks
V-Groove assemblies
V-Groove chips
Hermetically sealable patchcords with glass solder
Collimators and focusers also high power —pigtail style
Optical Fibers
High Speed Electrically Operated Polarization Controller/Scrambler
Etc…...
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Gigahertz-Optik
Measurement of light—Measurements with light — since 1986
Gigaherts-Optik Vision:
Measurement equipment that is traceable to international standards allows comparison of data gathered
anywhere in the world. Therefore, traceable data is one
of the prerequisites for the globalization of measurement technology.
One of the most important elements in nature and
technology is optical radiation. Gigahertz-Optik
develops and produces measurement devices for
measuring optical radiation.
It is our aim to offer our customers latest and futureoriented measurement technology now and in the
future. In this way we are contributing to the process
of globalization.
Our central themes are:








Measurement of light and optical radiation
Measurement with light and optical radiation
Components of light measurement systems
Laser power meters
UV Spectral and Power meters
Par meters
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Gooch & Housego
Fiber Optic Components
Polarization Maintaining components
Gooch & Housego is a global leader in photonics technology. Our expertise extends from research
through the development of prototypes to volume manufacturing and enables innovation and
effective manufacturing in the aerospace & defence, industrial, life sciences and scientific research
(Big Science) sectors.
Researching and manufacturing in eight sites across the USA and UK, G&H are experts across a
uniquely broad range of photonic technologies – crystal growth, optical materials processing,
acousto-optics and electro-optics, fiber optics, DFB laser modules, precision optics (thin-film coating,
birefringent optics, non-linear, planar and aspheric), RF driver electronics in addition to light
measurement and calibration solutions.
When combined with the company’s optical, mechanical, electronic
and software design capabilities, G&H is able to provide complete
optical system design services.

Acousto-optics.
We offer a range of acousto-optic devices, i.e. Acousto-optic
modulators, beam deflectors, Fiber-Q fiber coupled modulators,
frequency shifters, mode lockers, multi-channel modulators,
pulse pickers and cavity dumpers, q-switches, tunable filters and
RF drivers.

Crystal optics.
We offer a range of crystal optics, i.e. Lithium niobate wafers,
nonlinear optics and periodically-poled lithium niobate (PPLN)

Electro-optics.
Pockels cells, pockels cell drivers and lithium niobate Q-switches

Fiber optics.
Benchtop laser controllers, DFB lasers and modules, Fiber-Q RF drivers, Fiber optic components,
High reliability Erbium-doped fiber amplifier, high speed detectors, pump lasers, OCT and fiber
optic assemblies.
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SIOS Messtechniek
SIOS Messtechnik GmbH is a company for design and manufacturing of laser-interferometric precision instruments for nano-metrology.
The measurement of lengths, angles, vibrations and other measured categories is done with the
highest resolution and precision in conjunction with beneficial properties for users in areas of engineering, optics and semiconductor industries, in the calibration and metrology field, in research and
development and many other application areas.
The flexible structure of SIOS allows individual adaptations to customer request and varying measuring conditions. SIOS Messtechnik GmbH is a company for design and manufacturing of laserinterferometric precision instruments for nano-metrology.
and metrology field, in research and development and many other application areas.

Applications











Length measurement systems
Combined length- and angle measurement systems
Vibration measurement systems
Calibration rigs and nano-measuring machines
Frequency stabilized HeNe lasers
Length measurement systems
Combined length- and angle measurement systems
Vibration measurement systems
Calibration rigs and nano-measuring machines
Frequency stabilized HeNe lasers
Reference side

Waveplates
Mono mode fiber
Measurement
side

HeNe—Laser

Collimator

Signal
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Ametek
Signal Recovery
SIGNAL RECOVERY designs, manufactures and sells lock-in amplifiers, signal averagers, amplifiers,
light choppers, signal multiplexers, and specialized counters. Following the invention of the Lock-in
Amplifier by Princeton Applied Research, the technology was transferred to the Signal Recovery
business, this history provides us a unique insight into the areas of research in which our products are
used: optical signal analysis, Hall-effect measurements, various applications using magnetic fields like
a vibrating sample magnetometer, impedance measurements and variation in AC voltages in electronics, scanning probe microscopy such as atomic force microscopy (AFM), thermal properties e.g.
using the 3-Omega method, Time of Flight Mass-spectrometry (TOF-MS) and many more.
Lock-in Amplifiers
Light Choppers
Preamplifiers
Accessories

Lock-in Software
Time of Flight
Boxcar Signal Averager
Multiplexer

Market Applications
Corrosion
Physical Electrochemistry
Biological Electrochemistry
Optics
Electronics
Signal Analysis

Energy
Materials Analysis
Scanning Electrochemical Microscopy
Magnetics
Scanning Probe Microscopy
TOF-MS
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Fiberware
Custom Optical Fiber Assemblies
Fiberware was founded 1990 in Berlin, Germany
by Dr. Georg Kuka. The company moved 1996 from Berlin to the new production facilities in Mittweida, which is one of the famous cities for laser- and optical technologies and scientific works.
Today is fiberware a worldwide known producer of specialty optical fibers, fiber-optic based products,
cables, sensors, fiber bundles and capillaries for standard and non standard applications. Our product
innovation, highest quality, flexibility and product realization is our main competence, which we share
proudly with our customers.

Custom Optical Components
Single pieces, small series up to OEM volumes; we are the right source for your special optical components. With our knowledge of the product, together with our specialized optical component suppliers,
we can address all your needs.
We offer compatible pricing and delivery time. Together with our partners we can also advise you on
the optical design, material selection, coatings, surface specification, etc., to achieve together a better
performing component and / or cost savings.
Te Lintelo Systems offers you optical components and assemblies build to your specifications.
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DLC diode laser concepts
Custom build diode assemblies

We leverage your engineering capabilities with our
proven laser and optical design expertise. We solve
manufacturing challenges by providing turnkey, highquality optoelectronic and mechanical solutions.
We deliver your production capacity needs from
prototypes to full-scale OEM volume.











Biomedical
Medical Imaging
Healthcare
Machine Vision
Factory Automation
Industrial Sensing and Measurement
Defense/Security/Law Enforcement
3D Scanning and Imaging
Optical Design and Engineering
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Radiantis
Designer and Manufacturer of
Broadly tunable laser systems and Optical Instrumentation
Radiantis is a specialist manufacturer of both advanced frequency conversion systems for laser tuning
and instrumentation for optical diagnostics. The Company focuses on compact, fully-automated and
reliable products including optical parametric oscillators (OPOs), harmonic
generators, spectrometers, optical power
meters, laser beam stabilizers and autocorrelators for the scientific and OEM
markets.
Our technical capability regarding frequency conversion systems expands
across the CW, pulsed and ultrafast timescales, and our current product portfolio provides fully-automated devices with high conversion
efficiencies, covering a broad spectral range across 200 to 8000 nm.
Our expertise in optical instrumentation expands
over a range of off-the-shelf and custom-made
compact spectrometers for the IR spectral range,
high dynamic-range optical power meters, laser
beam stabilizers and auto-correlators for femtosecond and picosecond pulses.

Broadband Laser power meter
Laser systems:



Blaze – laser system



Titan – CW OPO



Zenith – picosecond OPO

Instrumentation:



SeaWave – IR spectrometer



PowerSense – optical power meter



BeamLine – laser beam stabiliser

UV — VIS — NIR Spectrometer
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DUMA Optronics
The merger of entrepreneuring research
with computer technology brings you the
most sophisticated optronics instrumentation.
Duma Optronics Ltd. is engaged in the development and manufacturing of electro-optical instrumentation, specializing in computerized measurement systems for laser beams. The unique state-of-theart technology developed and owned by Duma Optronics is under patent pending.
The family of products that were developed in Duma Optronics meets the market needs for sophisticated instrumentation and includes:







Optical beam positioning and alignment measurement systems
Beam analysis systems (Beam Profilers, M2 meter, Divergence meter)
Multi-Channel Power Meters
Electronic Autocollimators
Tailor made test stations

As can be judged from this product sample, the
Duma Optronics strength lies in combining:





A wide spectrum of technical disciplines
A strong spirit of innovation
A practical, application-oriented approach to
High-Tech.

The company was established late in 1989 by a
group of researchers to serve the optronics
industry with innovative products. Their fertile interaction resulted in a number of innovative solutions
to optronics instrumentation problems with universal applications.
Duma Optronics currently employs 25 employees, most of them are engaged in R&D, and includes
specialists in optical design, E-O systems, electronic signal processing and computerized imaging.
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Spot Optics
Wavefront Analysers from 193nm to 14µm
SpotOptics was founded in 1996 in Padova, with focus on Shack-Hartmann wavefront sensors
and their applications to the R&D and industrial world.
We have extensive experience in the following fields:









Optics
Design & construction of instruments
Software
Instrument control
Fine mechanics
Image analysis
Statistical analysis of data

OPTINO
Special design for highest
precision & accuracy

SpotOptics Wavefront
sensors for R&D and production
Highest precision for Zernike
aberrations: lambda/3000
Highest precision for WF rms:
lambda/1000

Different models of Optino
Feature

UV

Vis

SWIR

MWIR

LWIR

Wavelength (m)

0.193-1.1

0.38-1.05

0.9-1.7

1-5.5

8-14

Detector

CCD

CMOSis

InGaAs

InSb

mBolometer

Resolution (spots)

75x75

45x45

45x45

45x45

35x35

Camera Speed (Hz)

7.5

90

100

100

25

Software

Zernikes/WF/MTF/PSF/Diagnostics/Alignment
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LASOS
Next generation of laser diode modules
UV-Visible Spectrum

The LASOS® LDM-XT laser series is the latest generation of laser diode modules designed to fulfil
specific customer’s needs for a particular application. Its modular concept allows adapting different
requirements regarding optical and electronical properties. Whether it is delivered as an OEM component for instrumentation or for stand alone applications in science or research the customer has the
choice between several options which ensure always the best price-performance ratio. With its
compact and robust housing, easy setup and intelligent control the LASOS® LDM-XT laser series is
the ideal choice when reliability and accuracy matter.
The laser diode modules are available in a free beam version as with a permanently aligned coupling
into a single mode polarization maintaining fiber. The fiber patch cord can be designed by the customer choosing from various options regarding jacket and connectors. Additionally, the customer can
choose from a range of opt mechanical components like precision fiber plugs and sockets for adjustment free docking to an instrument or beam combining to transfer several beams into one collinear
beam ore one fiber. Based on these features the new LASOS LDM-XT series is the best choice for:



Microscopy



Industrial Measuremnt



MultiColor Lasers



Flow Cytometry



Holography



Confocal Microscopy



Bionanalytical Research



Testing, Science and Education



Interferometry
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For more than 30 years Te Lintelo Systems represent prominent suppliers from all over the world for
the Benelux countries with well-educated engineers, experience and knowledge.
Over the years we became the specialist in the field of:

Light metrology,

Opto-electronic equipment,

Laser beam characterization and positioning,

Interferometry,

Optical components,

Fiber optics,

Lasers

Te Lintelo Systems

Together with our high end suppliers we have the answer for you!
Te Lintelo Systems is your reliable source and long term partner. TE LINTELO SYSTEMS BV
Photonics is our passion!
Service on all levels is for us our daily business. Our experienced team is fully equipped to assist you
with finding your best optical business solution.
Let’s get in touch!
Phone: +31 316 340804
Email: contact@tlsbv.nl
Web:
www.tlsbv.nl
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